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preted aggregation and disaggregation as biological, rather than
physical processes (i.e. fecal pellet production and sloppy feeding
as opposed to marine snow formation). Such first-order kinetics
cannot represent physical aggregation processes (Burd, 2013),
and without a corresponding food-web model predicting zoo-
plankton concentrations, the interpretation of the aggregation
and disaggregation rate constants in these models is unclear.

Coupling a detailed aggregation model with a particle-size
resolved trace metal sorption model allows for detailed, size-
dependent predictions to be made. For example, Burd et al.
(2000) modeled size dependent particulate organic carbon and
234Th concentrations, showing that for large, fractal particles, the
POC/234Th ratio was constant with particle size, something that is
commonly seen in observations (Buesseler et al., 2006).

Such a coupled model can also be used to examine the effects of
using size classes on modeling thorium distributions. Building on
the analysis developed in Burd (2013) and Fig. 4 of this paper,
we can write a system of equations for particle and thorium
dynamics using two particle size classes, small particles (PS) and
large particles (PL) and their corresponding thorium concentrations

dPS

dt
¼ lPS " b1P2

S " b2PSPL "
vS

Z
PS

dPL

dt
¼ b1P2

S þ b2PSPL "
vS

Z
PS

dThD

dt
¼ kU " kabsðPS þ PLÞThD þ kdabsðThS þ ThLÞ " kThD

dThS

dt
¼ kabsThDPS " kdabs þ kþ vS

Z

! "
ThS " b1ThSPS " b2ThSPL

dThL

dt
¼ kabsThDPL " kdabs þ kþ vL

Z

! "
ThL þ b1ThSPS þ b2ThSPL

where ThD, ThS, and ThL are the thorium activities (dpm cm"3)in the
dissolved, small particle and large particle fractions respectively, PS

and PL are the small and large particle volumes per unit volume of
water (cm3 cm"3), l is the particle input rate (d"1), b1 and b2 are
aggregation rates (cm3 cm"3 d"1), vs and vL are the small and large
particle sinking velocities (m d"1), Z is the thickness of the layer of
water being considered (m), kabs and kdabs are thorium absorption
and desorption rates (equal to 2.68 & 105 cm3 cm"3 d"1 and
0.0068 d"1 respectively), and k is the 234Th decay rate
(0.0287 d"1), and U is the uranium activity (2.39 & 10"3 dpm cm"3).
The two aggregation modes of aggregation are set by choosing b2 to
be either zero, or a non-zero value.

As with the particulate model (Fig. 4), the model with aggrega-
tion represented using only the b1 term reproduces neither the
dynamics nor the steady-state 234Th concentrations obtained using
the full sectional model (compare Fig. 5a and c). Both the small and
large particle thorium concentrations are a factor of 2 greater in
the size class model, though the final steady state dissolved 234Th
concentration in the size-class model is more than an order of
magnitude lower than in the full sectional model.

Again, as with the particle model (Fig. 4), results from the model
with both b1 and b2 non-zero compares reasonably well with those
from the full sectional model (compare Fig. 5b and c). This size-
class model reproduces the dynamics and time-scales reasonably
well (compare the times to regain steady state after the perturba-
tion in l was applied on day 290). The steady state 234Th concen-
trations are within about 20% of those from the sectional model,
except for the small particle 234Th concentration, which is about
one third that of the sectional model.

Like the particle-only model, this demonstrates that the non-
linear and non-local effects of particle aggregation need to be taken

into account when modeling the effects of aggregation on trace
metal partitioning and scavenging.

Assessment of model testing

Models do a good job in surface waters for systems having a
high aggregation potential, such as spring blooms. Tests made
using sediment traps located more than 50 m below the euphotic
zone are less insightful because they do not separate particle
export from the euphotic zone and biological transformations at
the base of the euphotic zone.

Future needs and directions

To fully understand how particle active trace metals such as
thorium behave in the aquatic environment requires an under-
standing of the processes affecting particle concentration and par-
ticle size. Below we pose some questions that we believe are
relevant for furthering our understanding of the role that particle
aggregation plays in trace-metal scavenging.

How detailed should particle models be? What are we hoping to
describe with an aggregation model, average community properties
or the properties of individual cells? Standard biogeochemical
models that incorporate coagulation have been simple, with most
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Fig. 5. A comparison of dissolved, small particle, and large particle thorium
concentrations obtained using the three different aggregation models used in Fig. 4.
(a) two size-class (small PS and large PL particles) model with the aggregation rate
represented by b1P2

S ; b) a two size-class (small PS and large PL particles) model with
the aggregation rate incorporating interaction between the small and large particles
using a term b1P2

S þ b2PSPL; (c) a sectional representation where the potential for
aggregation between all size classes is included. As with Fig. 4, the leftmost vertical
dashed line represents the start of the change in growth rate and the right hand
dashed vertical line represents the time when particulate concentrations (c) settle
into the new steady state solution.
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